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Introduction 

 

The main purpose is to expose tips, tricks and techniques that you may not 

know exist.  Anything is easy when you know how.  Many beginning authors 

have a difficult time acquiring sales on Amazon. Usually, the pros keep proven 

techniques secret.  It is their golden goose. It is our intention to provide you a 

few golden eggs to help you sell more eBooks or books on Amazon.  WE WANT 

YOU TO SUCCEED.  

 

You will discover many hard-to-find techniques that usually only successful 

authors and publishers KEEP close to their vest. 

 

Most books, on this subject, DO NOT expose these tips, tricks and techniques 

that will help you sell more eBooks on Amazon. 

 

This powerful information will provide you with many short cuts to success.  

Also, we  provide (on-going) discoveries on our website.  You’re welcome to 

visior our VIP Author Club anytime.  We provide even more techniques and 

updates. There is no charge to be a member of VIP Author Club. 

 

In this special edition of “Sell eBooks on Amazon Like Crazy” you’ll find 53 

power secrets that are gladly exposed to you. (There is acutally many more!)  

 

Please provide us your feedback about your experience with these special tips 

and techniques.  Get Empowered Today. 
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GET EMPOWERED!  

Listed Are Book Promotion Sites and  

How They Will Pull In NEW Fans Fou YOU. 

 

Most eBook promo websites own a large "targeted" list of emails.   This is how 

they promote your ebook. 

The website owner or staff member simply emails your ebook details out to their 

lists.  These are usually avid readers who like to read new ebooks.  It's best if 

your ebook is free or on Kindle Select.  Make sure to plan your promotional 

strategy in advance. 

Most of these promo website are free to AUTHORS.   

Many of these  FREE promo websites  EMAIL their list your book’s amazon 

sales page using their Amazon Associate link in the email. This affililate link will 

provide them a small commission on sales. It shouldn’t make any difference to 

you because you get credit no matter what. 

What if you want to promote a FREE ebook? 

Amazon Associate system will pay a sales commission of someone who buys any 

item within  24 hours of clicking the link in the email. This is how the website 

owner earns money.  Even if nobody on their list purchases YOUR book, the 

website owner will still receive a commission from Amazon when that person 

purchases anything on Amazon within 24 hours.  THIS IS WHY THE WEBSITE 

OWNER GLADLY GIVES YOU FREE PROMOTION. 

You need NOT be concerned with how the wesbite owner earns money, this is 

still FREE advertising for you.  A totally free technique to make new fans and 

possible buyers of your eBook. The more clicks and downloads receives, the 

more popular your eBook becomes.  Simply submit your eBook and that's all 

you do. 

https://affiliate-program.amazon.com/


You can also use this same methods to increase SALES of your eBook or get 

REVIEWS. 

Below is an Amazing List of Websites that Specialize in FREE eBook 

Promotions. 

Most of the FREE book submission sites require that at the time of your 

submission - your ebook must be FREE. 

Make sure to read their requirements. Some of the websites will require you to 

submit your book one week before the FREE launch date or possibly 2 to 3 days 

in advance.  They want enough time to get your listing out to their readers. 

1. http://indiebookoftheday.com/authors/free-on-kindle-listing/ Submit at 

least two days before your book goes free. Erotica and offensive books are 

not accepted, and books rated above 3.5 are preferred. They will promote 

books before they actually go free on their “Soon to Be Free” page. 

2. http://digitalbooktoday.com/12-top-100-submit-your-free-book-to-be-

included-on-this-list/ Book must have 18+ Amazon reviews and 4.0+ stars, 

but you can pay to bypass these requirements. Books are listed for up to four 

days. 

3. http://igniteyourbook.com/free-ebook-submission/ Books must be free for 

the entire period of promotion, and can only be featured for a total of 14 

days. 

4. http://www.cheapebooksforteens.com/authors/ Teen ebooks (fiction 

preferred). Book will be listed for one day. 

5. http://ohfb.com/author-free-kindle-book-

submission.htmlOneHundredFreeEbooks has been featured in the Wall 

Street Journal, Lifehacker, TIME and Edudemic.  Probably goes without 

saying that this is one of my favorite free ones. 

6. http://ereadernewstoday.com/requirements/ Books must be at least 125 

pages, except children’s books, cookbooks and nonfiction. They will also 

promote ebooks that are on sale. 

7. http://ereadergirl.com/submit-your-ebook/ Only non-fiction, children’s 

ebooks and Christian fiction ebooks are accepted, and books must be 

submitted at least 24 hours before they’re due to go free. 

8. http://awesomegang.com/submit-your-book/ This site also offers a paid 

option ($10) for extra exposure. 
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9. http://www.freebookdude.com/2014/03/list-your-free-amazon-kindle-

books.html No erotica is allowed and you can only submit once every thirty 

days. 

10. http://ebookshabit.com/for-authors/ No erotica is accepted, and your book 

must have three reviews. Paid options are also available. 

11. http://ebooklister.net/page.php?p=2 Erotica is not accepted. Fiction books 

do not require reviews, but if they exist must have a 3.5 star rating or higher. 

Non-fiction books must have at least 5 reviews to be considered. 

12. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gNUTB-

s2sCB7ajsdEj9uSoH2i4Zoeya0aecJ0dbnkNU/viewform?formkey=dFEyLTF

USHREd05KaVItaDdUUkVVNGc6MA#gid=0 The normal site is on hiatus, 

but books will still be posted to the Facebook account. 

13. http://www.theereadercafe.com/p/authors.html Erotica is not accepted, nor 

are novels under 100 pages. Books must have at least 3 reviews and a rating 

of four stars or more. 

14. http://www.frugal-freebies.com/p/submit-freebie.html Erotica is allowed 

however, be sure to indicate it’s category. 

15. http://www.armadilloebooks.com/submit-free-ebooks/  No requirements. 

16. http://bookangel.co.uk/submit-your-book/ All content must be PG-13. No 

erotica. 

17. http://www.freebooks.com/submit/ No requirements. 

18. http://lovelybookpromotions.com/submit-your-kindle-freebie/ For Kindle 

Select Promotions, submit book five days in advance. Like them on Facebook 

for your book to be posted.  

19. http://bookcanyon.com/submitbook/ No requirements or rules. 

20. http://www.iloveebooks.com/for-authors.html Popular genres and books 

with high ratings are preferred. It helps if you have a website. 

21. http://www.kornerkonnection.com/index.html  Just Like and share the 

Focus Post at the top of their Facebook page to be featured. 

22. http://www.worldliterarycafe.com/forum/171 Post about your book on the 

thread while it is free. 

23. http://free-stuff-unlimited.com/contact-us-2/ This site is not ONLY books, 

and you just submit the details of your free item by using contact form. 

24. http://www.indieauthornews.com/p/promote-my-book.html  No 

requirements. 

25. http://www.freebookshub.com/authors/ Technically free - priority listing is 

$8 and moves your book to the top to be seen easier. 

26. http://dealseekingmom.com/about/contact/ Not specific to ebooks. 

27. http://www.freeebooksblog.com/contact/  No requirements. 
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28. http://jungledealsandsteals.com/submit-your-kindle-freebie/ Erotica is not 

allowed of any kind. Books must be submitted 24 hours in advance, and 

must be full-length novels rather than short stories. 

29. http://www.pennypinchinmom.com/contact-me/ Not specific to books. 

30. http://www.freebookclub.org/kindle-books/book-submissions/ No erotica. 

31. http://www.ereaderiq.com/contact/ No requirements. 

32. http://www.icravefreebies.com/contact/ Not specific to books - Kindle 

ebooks are encouraged. 

33. http://ebookswag.com/ Not specific to ebooks, despite the name, and the 

website isn’t user-friendly. 

34. http://zwoodlebooks.com/authors-and-publishers/ You must make a pledge 

to ensure all your reviews are honest. No religious, political or hateful books 

are accepted, and sexual/nudity on book covers is forbidden. A $5 donation 

is suggested.  

35. http://manybooks.net/promote.php Many Books offers free as well as 

premium services.  Have at least 10 reviews and a 4.0 or above Amazon 

Review rating or you’re wasting time with this newsletter.   

36. http://mybookbuzzing.com/how-to The site is a publicizing site for book 

authors and readers alike. Think of it as a wikipedia for books that allow 

anyone to add or edit a book on the list, but it also provides an opportunity 

to broadcast these books across various social networks and blogs to help 

reach new readers. 

Below are membership sites. Make sure to review all their guidelines. 

1. http://authormarketingclub.com/members/submit-your-book/Actually not 

a bad site at all…if you’re a premium member. 

2. http://bookdealhunter.com/submit-free-book/ Subscribe to their newsletter 

and your book must be submitted at least two days in advance. 

3. http://www.mobileread.com/forums/ 

4. http://blog.booksontheknob.org/subscribe-about-contact/subscribe 

5. http://ereaderutopia.com/ Sign in to the site to talk about your books. 

6. http://www.totallyfreestuff.com/submit.asp Sign in to post your request. 

7. http://contentmo.com/submit-your-free-ebook-promo Submitting your 

book automatically subscribes you to their mailing list, so keep that in mind. 

8. http://www.free-kindle-books-4u.com/promote-your-book/ You must 

register on the website to submit your book. 

9. http://freediscountedbooks.com/submit/ A free account is required. 

10. http://snickslist.com/books/place-ad/ No erotica is allowed, you must post 

on the day your book is available, and you have to be a member of the 

website. 
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11. http://www.indie-book-bargains.co.uk/addBook.php 

12. http://marketlist.com/ads/package All you have to do is sign up, post an 

introduction, or any question or answer in the forum. – You’ll have access to 

the ads platform for free. Your ads will run for 90 days and can be renewed. 

13. http://bookpraiser.com/submit-book/ Joining the mailing list is optional, 

but encouraged for a “promotion bonus”.  

14. http://www.bookdaily.com/authorsignup Sign up for a free account, 

including uploading a profile photo - get your book promotion emailed to 

thousands of readers. 

15. https://storyfinds.com/subscribe Subscribe to get into the site as a reader. 

16. https://www.facebook.com/groups/freetoday Active Facebook group with 

over 12,000 members. Before posting, you should join Indie Boards. 

17. http://newfreekindlebooks.com/authors/ Sign up for the site. 

LIST OF PAID BOOK PROMOTION SITES 

Read carefully and verify if these promotional sites are worth it to you. 

1. http://awesomebookpromotion.com/book-promotion-websites/ – $65 to 

promote your book on the front page of Awesomegang, Pretty-hot.com, 

BookReaderMagazine, and DiscountBookMan. Book goes into each sites 

daily newsletter and get spread over social media. You can stack promo 

across one day or spread them out on each site.(BEST DEAL) 

2. http://digitalbooktoday.com/7-promote-your-book-on-its-first-free-day-

with-a-paid-promotional-boost/ $30 to promote your free ebook for three 

consecutive days. Book must have over 20 reviews and a 4.0+ star rating. 

3. http://freebooksy.com/freebooksy-feature-pricing/ $40-$100, depending 

on genre. You get featured on their homepage, included in an email to 

60,000 subscribers and a post to 175,000 Facebook fans. 

4. http://www.freeebooksdaily.com/p/promote-your-free-book.html $1-$5. 

Titles must be rated 4 stars or higher, and no erotica or controversial subject 

matter. 

5. http://www.goodkindles.net/p/submit-your-book.html $7.95-$19.95. 

6. http://fkbt.com/for-authors/free-kindle-promotion/ $25 flat fee to be listed. 

7. http://hotzippy.net/feature-your-book.html $15 to be listed on either 

“Bargain eBook Hunter”, “PixelScroll” or “Romance eBook Deals”. 

8. http://ebookdealofday.com/free-book-feature/ It costs $5 to be featured and 

Romance is the only accepted genre. There is also a UK version. 

9. http://bookfreebies.com/services.php Costs between $10 and $20, 

depending on the amount of exposure required. 
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10. http://bookgoodies.com/submit-your-free-kindle-days/ Books must be 

submitted five days in advance, and listing costs $3. 

11. http://bookpinning.com/?sws=home/submit-book Erotica, controversial 

subject matter and extreme violence are not accepted. 

12. http://form.jotformpro.com/form/21078469493969 There is a free option, 

but the paid options ($5 and $10) are heavily emphasized, as there is no 

guarantee that books submitted free will be featured. Books must also have 

at least a 3.5 star rating. 

13. http://itswritenow.com/submit-your-book/ $10, which can also be 

submitted via PayPal. 

14. http://kindlebookpromos.luckycinda.com/?page_id=283 Only payment 

guarantees a feature. 

15. http://ereaderlove.com/contact/ No adult or gambling content is accepted, 

and prices range from $12 to $60. 

16. http://indie.kindlenationdaily.com/?page_id=642 Very pricey, ranging from 

$99 to almost $400 for a week of exposure. 

17. http://www.kindlemojo.com/info.php Costs $25 to set yourself up as a 

Featured Author once, with VIP at $75. You can get a Twitter blitz, with one 

Tweet about your book per hour, for $45. 

18. https://www.bookbub.com/partners/pricing Costs between $30 and $385 to 

promote a free book, depending on genre. 

If you know of a legitimate site that should be featured here, contact me and let 

me know! 

Viable Economical Services 

BKnights on Fiverr: This person is great at promotion sites sales.  The link to 

the left is his Fiverr profile page where you will find an assortment of fiverr gig 

options.  I have never met anyone who didn’t think that these gigs were not 

worth every penny. 

James H. Mayfield’s Promotion Service:  Plus, he offers other types of 

promotions to include Facebook, Redit, forums and others. 

More Fiverr Opportunities: 

Fiverr Gig for 25 Kindle Sites 

I will promote your free ebook on 5 different websites. 
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You’ve just been 

EMPOWERED  
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GET EMPOWERED TODAY! 

Lister Below Are Dozens of Methods to Expose 

Your "Indie" eBook/book to Thousands of 

New Readers and Reviewers. 

 

 1 Free Promotions/Giveaways 

  

 1.0.1 1. BookLikes 

 1.0.2 2. Goodreads Giveaway 

 1.0.3 3. LibraryThing Member Giveaway 

 1.0.4 4. Noise Trade 

 1.0.5 5. Rafflecopter 

 1.0.6 6. Story Cartel 

 2 Crowdsourcing 

  

 2.0.1 7. Authonomy 

 2.0.2 8. Book Club Reading List 

 2.0.3 9. BookRix 

 2.0.4 10. Figment 

 2.0.5 11. From Left to Write Book Club 

 2.0.6 12. Wattpad 

 2.0.7 13. WEbook 

 2.0.8 14. Widbook 

 3 Advertising 

 3.1 Free 

 3.1.1 15. Addicted to eBooks 

 3.1.2 16. Book Deal Hunter 

 3.1.3 17. Book Zone 

 3.1.4 18. Ereader News Today 

 3.1.5 19. iAuthor 

 3.1.6 20. Mobile Read 

 3.1.7 21. NPR Press 

 3.1.8 22. Open PR 

 3.1.9 23. Pixel of Ink 

 3.1.10 24. Press Exposure 
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 6.0.1 98. Bewitching Book Tours 

 6.0.2 99. Blogger Book Fair 

 6.0.3 100. Discover Authors 

 6.0.4 101. Pump Up Your Book! 

 6.0.5 102. Virtual Book Tour Cafe 

 6.0.6 103. Write Now Literary 

 7 Showcase/Sell 

  

 7.0.1 104. About.me 

 7.0.2 105. Amazon Author Central 

 7.0.3 106. Ask David 

 7.0.4 107. Authors Database 

 7.0.5 108. BookBuzzr 

 7.0.6 109. Book Club India 

 7.0.7 110. Book Depository 

 7.0.8 111. eNovelist 

 7.0.9 112. January Magazine 

 7.0.10 113. Libboo 

 7.0.11 114. Libiro 

 7.0.12 115. Nothing Binding 

 7.0.13 116. Red Room 

 7.0.14 117. Scribd 

 7.0.15 118. Slideshare 

 7.0.16 119. Stumblary 

 7.0.17 You may also like: 

 7.0.18 Be Sociable and Share! 

 7.0.19 Related 

Free Promotions/Giveaways 

Marketing Christian Books reported that in a study last year, “over one-third of 

the respondents report that they were enticed to try a new author because of a 

free book giveaway.” Many authors have found success doing giveaways, as 

discussed in 30 Day Books and Gyrovague. 

1. BookLikes 
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BookLikes is similar to Goodreads, Shelfari, and LibraryThing. Host a giveaway, 

either for print or ebooks. 

2. Goodreads Giveaway 

Authors who are members of Goodreads can choose to host giveaways. They can 

give away up to 10 copies of their book, but the book must be a physical copy. 

3. LibraryThing Member Giveaway 

Sign up for LibraryThing and then set up an ebook giveaway. You can choose to 

give away up to 100 copies, as well as when and for how long the giveaway lasts. 

After the giveaway ends, LibraryThing sends you a list of the emails of everyone 

who won, and you can give them a copy of your ebook. 

4. Noise Trade 

Although Noise Trade started as a music marketing company, it has since 

expanded into ebooks and audiobooks. Authors sign up for free, and can choose 

to either offer certain chapters or a whole book for free. 

In exchange for the book, readers provide their email address and zip code, 

helping to build the author’s email list. Readers can also choose to tip the 

author, so in many cases even though the book is free, the author earns money. 

Byliner, Cory Doctorow, and others are already using the site, which according 

to GalleyCat “also sends out a weekly email highlighting eBooks and 

audiobooks” to 1.2 million people. 

**Noise Trade, BookBaby and Goodreads recently announced a partnership, 

where authors can promote their books on all three sites via a package 

called BookPromo. 

5. Rafflecopter 

Run a giveaway on your own blog or website. There is a free version to use, 

where you can embed the giveaway in a post. You can also pay more for 

additional features, such as conducting surveys/polls and adding a photo prize 

slideshow. 

https://www.goodreads.com/giveaway
http://www.librarything.com/er/giveaway/list
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http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/bookbaby-partners-with-goodreads-and-noisetrade-246271581.html
http://www.rafflecopter.com/


6. Story Cartel 

Offer your ebook free for a limited time on Story Cartel to attract new readers. 

This site is all about creating relationships with authors and readers and 

building lists. 

During a book’s promotion, readers are able to download the book for free and 

are then encouraged to write a review. In exchange, the author gets a list of 

readers who download the book and can directly engage with them. Afterwards, 

readers can choose to be added to the author’s newsletter. 

According to the site, “Since October 2012, 20,300 people have 

downloaded 49,100 books, helping over 700 authors get reviews on Amazon, 

Barnes & Noble, Goodreads, and blogs.” 

Crowdsourcing 

7. Authonomy 

Crowdsourcing is not new, but this one is run by HarperCollins. It’s a whole 

community full of free works of all genres. 

8. Book Club Reading List 

Authors can submit information about their books and get exposure to over 700 

book clubs. 

9. BookRix 

BookRix is a large international site where you can upload your work and get 

feedback. It’s helpful to join groups. 

10. Figment 

A site to make friends and get feedback on romance and other genre writing. 

http://storycartel.com/
http://authonomy.com/
http://bookclubreading.com/submit-your-book/
http://www.bookrix.com/community/groups.html#MSGid1351853226.32
http://figment.com/


11. From Left to Write Book Club 

Submit to request a book to be featured in a book club, 1-2 months in advance. 

12. Wattpad 

Wattpad is one of the largest sites where you can upload your work for free and 

get feedback. They have partnered with Sourcebooks and Random 

House. ALLi, Lindsay Buroker, and Book Promotion have covered the strategies 

and benefits of using Wattpad. 

13. WEbook 

WEbook relaunched its site in 2013 to promote and reward social networking. 

According to Publisher’s Weekly, WEbook has more than 140,000 users and 

66,000 plus projects (fiction, nonfiction, poetry, and screenplays) available to 

read for free. 

Writers upload their work and can receive feedback from readers. Readers also 

rate projects, and the stories with the most positive votes are published by 

WEbook. So far, readers have cast 830,000 votes, and WEbook has published 7 

books, with plans to release 10 more soon. Authors receive an 85% royalty and 

they get to choose the price of their books. 

14. Widbook 

Another social site that connects writers with readers from all over the world. 

This site lets writers easily collaborate. 

Advertising 

There are many ways to advertise books–social media, banner ads, and blasting 

emails. Interviews with Indie Authors, Galley Cat, Indie Review Tracker, 

and Training Authors all provide extensive lists with links to places authors can 

submit information about their freebie days in a KDP Select promotion. 

However, these links are a few months old, and Amazon recently changed their 

affiliate terms so that advertising free ebooks is no longer as profitable. As a 

result, some of these sites may be shut down. 
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https://www.thebookseller.com/news/wattpad-and-sourcebooks-partner.html?utm_source=Publishers+Weekly&utm_campaign=f99ce22227-UA-15906914-1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0bb2959cbb-f99ce22227-304509701
http://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/digital/content-and-e-books/article/58766-random-house-s-loveswept-and-wattpad-partner.html?utm_source=Publishers+Weekly&utm_campaign=9f32750d5c-UA-15906914-1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0bb2959cbb-9f32750d5c-304509701
http://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/digital/content-and-e-books/article/58766-random-house-s-loveswept-and-wattpad-partner.html?utm_source=Publishers+Weekly&utm_campaign=9f32750d5c-UA-15906914-1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0bb2959cbb-9f32750d5c-304509701
http://selfpublishingadvice.org/blog/how-wattpad-gained-my-self-published-novel-500000-reads/
http://www.lindsayburoker.com/guest-posts/how-to-win-followers-and-influence-readers-on-wattpad/
http://www.bookpromotion.com/examining-wattpad/
http://www.webook.com/
http://publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/digital/content-and-e-books/article/60976-webook-relaunches-as-new-publishing-platform.html?et_mid=659486&rid=240996132
http://www.widbook.com/
http://www.interviewswithindieauthors.com/my-kdp-select-success-stor/?goback=%2Egde_88594_member_187937361
http://www.mediabistro.com/galleycat/15-places-to-promote-your-book-for-free_b76294
http://indiereviewtracker.com/making-your-e-book-free/
http://www.trainingauthors.com/47-places-to-submit-your-free-kdp-promotion-for-your-kindle-ebook/


Advertising can be very effective, but it has to be done right. The eBook Author’s 

Corner has a great post about advertising case studies, and CreativIndie goes 

into depth on how to create a great ad. Lindsay Buroker also talks about the 

benefits of combining price pulsing with advertising on her blog. Press releases 

are another great way to advertise. Here is a PDF with a list of 50+ places to 

submit press releases. 

As a side note, certain Facebook pages and groups encourage authors to write 

on their walls on days their ebooks are available for free. Some examples are UK 

Kindle Book Lovers and Free Ebooks for All. There is also at least one LinkedIn 

group that encourages sharing about books. Bublish is another free option that 

uses social media. 

Another site that may be helpful is Indicated, a company in Australia that helps 

authors get reviews and promotional support. Authors can also sign up for 

membership. And, Kate Tilton keeps a list of free sites to help spread the word 

about a book. 

Free 

15. Addicted to eBooks 

To submit a link, sign up for an account. Books must be priced at under $5.99 

and have at least 5 reviews on Amazon. There is also a separate section for 

books that are available for free, and the option to pay for ads on the site. 

16. Book Deal Hunter 

If you have a book in KDP Select and have a free promotion planned, you can 

submit your information (for free) to Book Deal Hunter. Try to submit at least 2 

days in advance. 

17. Book Zone 

Authors can request an introduction, interview, or book review. 

18. Ereader News Today 

http://hbspublications.blogspot.com/2013/07/book-marketing-using-paid-advertising_15.html
http://hbspublications.blogspot.com/2013/07/book-marketing-using-paid-advertising_15.html
http://www.creativindie.com/everything-you-wanted-to-know-about-advertising-your-book-book-promotion-through-google-facebook-and-more/
http://www.lindsayburoker.com/book-marketing/price-pulsing-advertising-and-increasing-visibility-amazon/?et_mid=643012&rid=239973232
http://www.digitalpubbing.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/50-Free-Press-Release-Submission-Websites.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pages/UK-Kindle-Book-Lovers/175617412524192
https://www.facebook.com/pages/UK-Kindle-Book-Lovers/175617412524192
https://www.facebook.com/groups/222321634511965/
http://www.linkedin.com/groupAnswers?viewQuestionAndAnswers=&discussionID=63642884&gid=1515307&commentID=80201211&trk=view_disc&ut=15Q4ACtXVPmBg1
http://www.linkedin.com/groupAnswers?viewQuestionAndAnswers=&discussionID=63642884&gid=1515307&commentID=80201211&trk=view_disc&ut=15Q4ACtXVPmBg1
http://bublish.com/
http://www.indicated.com.au/
http://katetilton.com/ultimate-list-sites-promote-free-ebook/
http://addictedtoebooks.com/submission
http://bookdealhunter.com/submit-free-book/
http://bookzone.atwc1.com/book-promotion/book-introductions/free-promotion-anyone/
http://ereadernewstoday.com/ent-free-book-submissions/


Book deals must be submitted three days before the promotion. Books have 

better chances of being posted if it has many reviews and high ratings. 

19. iAuthor 

Authors are welcome to create their own ads for the site, including links and 

videos. 

20. Mobile Read 

Users can shamelessly self-promote their books in this thread. 

21. NPR Press 

National Public Radio is a great way to get exposure for a book, if the subject 

matter fits in with a show. Make sure to do your research. 

22. Open PR 

Use this site to submit a free press release. Only available Monday through 

Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CET. 

23. Pixel of Ink 

There are two forms, one for if a book is offered for free, and one for books that 

are 99 cents or less on Amazon. 

24. Press Exposure 

Submit a free press release about a book. 

25. Snickslist 

Choose the number of days to promote a book. If you have a permafree book 

that you’d like to stay on the site indefinitely, pay $5. 

http://www.iauthor.uk.com/faqs
http://www.mobileread.com/forums/showthread.php?t=130364
http://help.npr.org/npr/includes/customer/npr/custforms/contactus.aspx
http://www.openpr.com/news/submit.html
http://www.pixelofink.com/sskb/
http://pressexposure.com/submit/
http://snickslist.com/books/place-ad/


26. Workaday Reads 

Authors can request features, interviews, and giveaways. 

Paid 

27. AuthorBuzz 

This marketing service has the potential to reach readers, bloggers, booksellers, 

and librarians. The service works with five different sites: Shelf-Awareness.com, 

DearReader.com, BookMovement.com, PublishersMarketplace.com, and 

KindleNationDaily.com. 

28. Bargain Booksy 

This site works with FreeBooksy, except it features paid books. For $50 you get 

an email blast to 50,000 subscribers, a feature on FreeBooksy and a feature on 

Bargain Booksy. 

29. Best Ebook Reader Lovers 

For €10 authors can promote their Kindle books on the site and mailing list. 

Ebooks must have at least 5 4-star reviews, a professional cover, and be free. 

30. Bibliocrunch 

Bibliocrunch is a platform that connects book publishing professionals with 

authors. But the site also has promotional opportunities. Premium members get 

featured on the Facebook page with 13,000 members, tweeted out to 2500 

followers, and pinned on Pinterest. Bibliocrunch also offers to get authors 

featured on Wattpad, which has over 13 million active readers. Premium 

membership starts at $25/month. 

31. Book Blast 

http://workadayreads.com/policies/feature-policy
http://www.authorbuzz.com/
http://bargainbooksy.com/sell-more-books/
http://bestebookreaderlovers.com/kindle-authors-how-to-promote-your-book/
http://bibliocrunch.com/pages/get-featured-on-bibliocrunch-social-media-channels/
http://bibliocrunch.com/pages/get-featured-on-wattpad/
http://www.bookblast.co/


Book Blast is another daily email service, but with cheaper prices. The site says 

it has over 50,000 subscribers, with promotion prices ranging from $10 to $125, 

depending on the books genre and price. 

In order for a book to be accepted for promotion, it must look professional 

(especially the cover), have at least 5 4/5-star reviews, and be full-length books 

(if priced above free). 

32. BookBub 

BookBub is one of the more well-known advertisers for indie authors. The site 

sends out promotional emails for books daily to hundreds of thousands of 

subscribers (see the pricing page). They offer 25 different lists, categorized by 

book genre, that range in price from $20 to $1450, depending on the price of 

the book. Their biggest lists, mysteries and contemporary romance, average 

2,000 sold books per promotion. 

However, BookBub does not guarantee it will promote every author willing to 

pay. The site has a list of submission guidelines, which include having a 

professional book (edited and formatted with a good cover), deeply discounting 

the book for a limited time only, and being widely available. Not officially 

included in the list but equally important to the site is for the book to have many 

4/5-star reviews (at least 10). BookBub also gives some tips for how to get 

selected on Alli. 

33. Book Daily 

Book Daily’s Emerging Authors program offers authors the chance for their 

books to be featured on BookDaily.com, ArcaMax.com, and in an email blast to 

50,000 subscribers for $49. 

34. Book Hub 

Authors can choose from a number of promotional packages, ranging in price 

from $100 to $500. 

35. The Cheap Ebook 

https://www.bookbub.com/home/
https://www.bookbub.com/partners/pricing
http://www.bookdaily.com/
http://www.book-hub.com/?page_id=75
http://thecheapebook.com/authors/about-us/


The site runs seven Facebook pages. 

36. Digital Book Today 

Choose between display ads, interviews, guest posts, and promotions to an 

email list of 7,400+. Certain options are free. 

37. Ebook Booster 

For $40, authors can get their ebook submitted to 50 sites, announcing a 

promotional period. 

38. eBookSoda 

Free for a LIMITED TIME (site just launched). Authors can submit their ebooks 

that are priced at $4.99 or less. Accepted books are announced in a daily email 

blast. 

39. FreeBooksy 

Authors can choose to either buy a banner ad on the site for $30, or buy a 

feature. For $50, the feature includes a featured post on the site, and a post to 

90,000 Facebook fans and 7,000 Twitter followers. For an additional $50, 

authors are also featured in a promoted Facebook post and in the daily email 

that goes to over 150,000 readers. The only stipulation is the book must be 

priced free during promotion. 

40. The Frugal Reader 

Authors can choose to pay either $50-$100 for a Frugal Find of the Day that 

stays on the site indefinitely or $25-75 for a Frugal Find Feature blog post. 

41. Fussy Librarian 

For $1-3, you can get your book featured in an email blast to 10,000 

subscribers. However, books must have at least 10 reviews with 4/5-stars, be 

priced at $5.99 or less, and have a professional cover. 

http://digitalbooktoday.com/join-our-team/
http://www.ebookbooster.com/
http://ebooksoda.com/authors/
http://freebooksy.com/for-the-authors/
http://thefrugalereader.com/promotional-opportunities/
http://www.thefussylibrarian.com/for-authors/


42. Good Kindles 

Packages range in price from $8-20 and include being featured in a daily 

newsletter and promoted in social networks. 

43. Hot Zippy  

For $15, books will be promoted online, in a newsletter, and be included in 

multiple listings. There is also a free option, but no guarantees the book will 

run. 

44. Indie Author News 

You’ll have to sign up to find out all the details, but the site promises that they 

can do book features, interviews, book releases, and indie book of the day. 

45. KBoards 

The KBoards forum offers a few advertising options, such as a banner or 

featured book ad in the forum, or Facebook and blog ads for discounted books, 

series, and box sets. Prices start at $35. 

46. KD Promo App 

This site has not yet launched, but promises to allow authors to submit their 

book information to hundreds of promo sites within minutes. 

47. Kindle Books and Tips 

This site also sends out emails to subscribers and posts on the blog about book 

deals. According to the about section, “The Kindle Books and Tips blog has 

been ranked the #1 blog in terms of paid subscriptions in the Amazon Kindle 

store since 2010, and is consistently ranked in the Top 100 for all Kindle titles – 

books, newspapers, and blogs combined – every day of the week, week in and 

week out.” 

48. Kindle Nation Daily 

http://www.goodkindles.net/p/submit-your-book.html
http://hotzippy.net/feature-your-book.html
http://www.indieauthornews.com/p/promote-my-book.html
http://www.kboards.com/ads/
http://kdpromoapp.com/
http://www.fkbooksandtips.com/
http://indie.kindlenationdaily.com/?page_id=642


Prices range from $99 to $530. To be included, books must have at least 4 4-

star review and be priced between $0.49 and $1.99. 

49. PeopleReads 

Listings vary from $6 to $30. 

50. PR Web 

Press releases are great marketing/advertising tools. With PR Web, you can 

craft a strong PR and add videos (think book trailers) and images to help it get 

ranked on page 1 of Google. Make sure you write strong content and have good 

SEO. Pricing starts at $99, but you can often find discount codes online. 

51. Publisher’s Marketplace Feature Me 

For $50 a day, you can post up to 128 characters about a book to pages that 

average 10,000 views per day. 

52. The Serious Reader 

For $15, you can get your book featured on the site’s sidebar for one month, 

along with daily tweets. There are also opportunities for guest posts. 

53. SocialCentiv 

For small businesses/authors with many books. SocialCentiv finds influencers 

on social media and gives them promotional offers for your business, reporting 

outcomes afterwards. 

54. Story Finds 

For prices ranging from $30 to $100, authors can choose different ways to have 

their books featured on Story Finds. In addition to posting on social media and 

the website, Story Finds has a bi-weekly newsletter with 2,000 subscribers. 

http://www.peoplereads.com/advertise-2
http://www.prweb.com/
http://www.publishersmarketplace.com/featureMe.shtml
http://www.theseriousreader.org/promotion.html
http://www.socialcentiv.com/features
http://storyfinds.com/promotions-for-authors


55. Whizzbuzz 

For $59, you get one year of promotion on Whizzbuzz, and the book remains on 

the site indefinitely. The book will be featured in the “More Good Reads” 

section, as well as posted to their Facebook page, Google+, StumbleUpon, 

and 250,000 Twitter followers. 

56. Wonderworld 

For $8, authors get promotional tweets, Facebook page posts, and a book 

spotlight. 

57. WSO Kindle Downloads 

This paid service guarantees thousands of downloads during free book 

promotions, and promises sales afterwards. For $189 you are guaranteed 5,000 

downloads, and for $299 you get at least 10,000 downloads (for free books). 

Interviews/Q&As 

Jane Friedman wrote on Writer Unboxed the power of soft marketing–basically 

talking to people via personal messages to build a foundation of trust. The 

Writing Desk also provides a list of helpful links. Bibliocrunch has a helpful 

write-up of creative interview ideas, Indies Unlimited gives pointers on how to 

do radio interviews, and Writer Cube has a database of media and book blogs. 

58. Bloggers Who Interview Authors 

Here is a Google doc with a list of bloggers who are willing to feature authors on 

their site. All contact information and the types of books the bloggers cover are 

included. 

59. Experience Project 

Experience Project is a site for people to post very personal stories.  One of the 

most important points is to answer other people’s questions. 

http://www.derekhaines.ch/whizbuzz/submit-your-book/
http://wonderworld-variety.blogspot.fr/p/submission-details-for-authors.html
http://www.warriorforum.com/warrior-special-offers-forum/850596-kindle-domination-free-kindle-download-promotion-service-hundreds-sales-afterwards.html
http://writerunboxed.com/2013/08/27/a-key-book-marketing-principle-that-authors-must-learn-or-not-forget/
http://tonyriches.blogspot.co.uk/2013/11/building-your-author-platform-10-free.html
http://tonyriches.blogspot.co.uk/2013/11/building-your-author-platform-10-free.html
http://blog.bibliocrunch.com/creative-interview-ideas/
http://www.indiesunlimited.com/2013/09/10/radio-interview-pointers/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AuEe5VV8N4ZfdERiamRhVXhwY056THduOGVOOHFyM1E#gid=0
http://www.experienceproject.com/


60. Quora 

A free, pretty social site. It’s similar to Experience Project in that you sign up for 

topics to follow and choose questions to answer. You’re allowed to include links 

in your bio. 

61. Reddit AMA 

Reddit is a place for web-based communities, and consists of many subforums. 

One of them is /R/books, where users can talk about all things related to books: 

reading, publishing, writing, etc. 

And there is also the Ask Me Anything forum (AMA). Anyone can post to either 

forum, but /r/IAmA has many more subscribers and it verifies your identy and 

posts your session to a Google calendar. 

Reddit has an FAQ section that covers all the basics of how to use AMA, 

and Publisher’s Weekly has reported that the sessions have helped indie 

authors: “Travis Bughi sold over 3,000 copies of his self-published title, Beyond 

the Plains, during his AMA in August, despite the fact that he was also offering 

the book for free.” 

62. The Writers Room 

Readers can comment on books, and ask questions authors can directly answer. 

Reviews 

There are two ways to get book reviews: asking kindly for free ones and paying 

for a service. Penny Sansevieri on Huffington Post and The Future of Ink wrote 

about ways to find free reviewers on Amazon. She recommends checking 

out Amazon’s Top Reviewers. 

Free 

63. Awesome Indies 

https://www.quora.com/
http://www.reddit.com/r/IAmA/
http://www.reddit.com/r/books/
http://www.reddit.com/r/IAmA/wiki/index
http://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/industry-news/publishing-and-marketing/article/60384-reddit-draws-readers-authors-publishers.html
http://www.thewritersroom.co.uk/about-us/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/penny-c-sansevieri/how-to-get-more-reviews-o_b_4551985.html
http://thefutureofink.com/reviews-on-amazon/
http://www.amazon.com/review/top-reviewers
http://awesomeindies.net/submissions/


All ebooks must meet the site’s guidelines for quality. However, reviews are 

free. Read more about the process on ALLi. 

64. Bewitched Bookworms 

Accepts some self-published books, and prefers the young adult, new adult, 

paranormal, fantasy, and mystery genres. 

65. Blog Nation 

A directory of book review blogs. 

66. Blog Rank 

Another site where you can find links to book bloggers. 

67. Book Blogger Directory 

A WordPress site that lists and categorizes book bloggers. 

68. The Book Blogger List 

A site that provides a listing of bloggers who do book reviews for free. 

69. BookLook Bloggers 

A site where bloggers choose which books to review. 

70. Books on the Knob 

Submit sci-fi, fantasy, and mystery books for review. 

71. Indie Book Blog 

Fill out the form but no guarantees of a review. 

http://selfpublishingadvice.org/blog/reach-new-readers-book-evaluation-sites/
http://bewitchedbookworms.com/review-policy
http://www.blognation.com/directories/book-review-blogs
http://www.blogmetrics.org/
http://bookbloggerdirectory.wordpress.com/
http://bookbloggerlist.com/instructions-for-authors/
http://booklookbloggers.com/
http://blog.booksontheknob.org/subscribe-about-contact/authors-read-this
http://indiebookblogger.blogspot.com/p/review-sign-up.html


72. The Indie Book Blog Database 

Ebooks take up to three weeks to be reviewed. 

73. The Indie Bookshelf 

Books are only accepted between the 1st and 10th of the month. 

74. The Indie View 

Register for free, and then get access to a list of reviewers. According 

to GalleyCat, are active, review ebooks, provide reviews for free, and have 

submission guidelines. 

75. Ink Spand 

A new site that crowdsources reviews. Authors can sign up for free, giving their 

books a “free” slot, which includes a 250 word review, a rating, suggested 

pricing for the book, and tools to publicize the book. Authors who want multiple 

reviews can pay for packages starting at $25. This gives the book a “paid” slot, 

and incentivizes readers to contribute reviews because then they are paid $10. 

Additionally, authors can choose to pay $3 to limit readers to access the book 

within 45 days and only read the book online. 

76. Kindle Obsessed  

Reviews ebooks and print, but takes anywhere from 1-3 months. 

77. Doodles, Doodles, Everywhere 

Reviews dystopian, sci-fi, thrillers, paranormal, fantasy, horror, chick lit, 

graphic novels, manga, contemporary fiction, romance, 

nonfiction (photography/art/travel/architecture/technology/craft books and 

magazines), and illustrated children’s books. 

78. Midwest Book Review 

http://hampton-networks.com/submit-an-ebook-for-review/
http://www.theindiebookshelf.com/p/submit-for-review.html?zx=4e37db68b340880d
http://www.theindieview.com/register/
http://www.mediabistro.com/galleycat/how-to-find-reviewers-for-self-published-books_b75950
https://www.inkspand.com/about
http://www.kindleobsessed.com/review-request/
http://gopaintbrush.blogspot.in/p/review-policy-how-i-review-i-prefer-to.html
http://www.midwestbookreview.com/get_rev.htm


This site caters to indie authors. Print books are free, but it costs $50 to get an 

ebook reviewed. 

79. Novel Girl 

A book review blog that accepts contemporary, erotica, literary, paranormal, 

romance, new adult, suspense, thriller, and young adult. 

80. The Queen’s Quill Review 

Self-published books are accepted, but only historical fiction. 

81. Reading Is My Drug 

A book review blog specifically for indie authors. 

82. Readers Favorite 

Readers Favorite reviews new and well-known authors, traditionally and self-

published, for free. They only post 4/5-star reviews, and if they deem a book 

below 4-star, they provide the author with constructive feedback instead. 

Authors can also choose to pay a fee to expedite the review process to 2 weeks. 

83. Readioactive Books 

A site that connects readers and writers. You can request reviews and also get 

books to review. 

84. The Review Hart 

Indie book reviews for all genres but children’s and comedy. However, there is 

currently a long wait. 

85. Rockin’ Book Reviews 

This site only accepts print books, and only one new book to review every 6-8 

weeks. 

http://rebeccaberto.com/feature/
http://thequeensquillreview.com/review-policy/
http://readingismydrug.blogspot.ca/p/submission-guidlines.html
http://readersfavorite.com/book-reviews.htm
http://readioactivebooks.com/submissions/
http://thereviewhart.com/submissions/
http://www.rockinbookreviews.com/policies/


86. Top Mommy Blogs 

For books that fit in well with Mommy blog topics, look for bloggers here. 

Paid 

87. AMS Digital Publishing 

An Amazon Vine type review program. 

88. Author Marketing Ideas: Read This! The Book Review Show 

According to DBW, the service launched last year. All books are given a 

thorough review, which is posted as a video on YouTube. 

89. Authors Reading 

For $59, authors can get a review of their print book within 3-7 weeks. There are 

also options to pay more for a quicker review (up to $129 for a review within 1-2 

weeks). Authors can also submit a book for review for free, but there is no 

guarantee the book will be reviewed. Authors are free to quote or use all reviews 

on any of their sites. 

90. Blue Ink Review 

Choose between a Standard Review for $395 (7-9 weeks to complete) or Fast 

Track Review for $495 (4-5 weeks to complete). Reviews are 250-300 words. 

91. Book Rooster 

For $67, authors can get honest, unbiased reviews. Not all reviews are 

guaranteed, and the reviewers are not professional reviewers. 

92. Book Works 

http://www.topmommyblogs.com/pages/index.php
http://ams-digital-publishing.co.uk/online-review-generation/
http://authormarketingideas.com/book-review-show/
http://www.digitalbookworld.com/2013/web-based-book-review-show-read-this-launches/?et_mid=632565&rid=233862023
http://www.authorsreading.com/book_review.php
http://www.blueinkreview.com/features-and-services/authors/how-it-works
http://www.bookrooster.com/for-authors/
http://www.bookworks.com/resources


Book Works is a resource site for members of the self-publishing community. 

Join for free, and get access to a resource page with links to places for book 

reviews. 

93. ForeWord 

ForeWord is for indie authors and small publishers. Advertising options include 

the print magazine, website, and online newsletter. Ads in the magazine cost 

between $290 and $2257, depending on the size. Button Ads (125×125) on the 

website cost at least $105 ($15/1,000 impressions, minimum 7,000 

impressions). And a button ad in the online newsletter costs $200 to run for 4 

weeks. The newsletter is sent out every Thursday to over 3,600 subscribers. 

(Additionally, ForeWord offers paid reviews for $335.) 

94. Kirkus 

Kirkus Media reviews books, and they have a special section for indie books. 

They accept both print and ebooks. Reviews within 7-9 weeks cost $425, within 

4-6 weeks is $575. 

95. PW Select 

Publisher’s Weekly offers an option for self-published titles, called PW Select. 

For $149, you can have your ebook reviewed. Just keep in mind PW Select has a 

one month submission period and it takes 6 weeks to get a review. 

96. Self Publishing Review 

Choose between packages ranging from $109 to $249, which will send reviews 

out to 7,000+ email subscribers. SPR also offers other services, such as 

proofreading and editorial notes. 

97. The US Review of Books 

The US Review of Books has over 13,000 subscribers, and offers to review 

galleys, published ebooks, and audiobooks. Prices range from $69 to $245, 

depending on which package you choose. The cheapest package consists of a 

https://www.forewordreviews.com/services/
https://www.forewordreviews.com/services/book-reviews/
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/indie/add/
http://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/diy/instructions/index.html
http://www.selfpublishingreview.com/get-reviewed/
http://theusreview.com/USRsubmit.html


basic review, while the most expensive package includes a cover, link, two 

different displays, and an extended article. 

Blog Tours 

Blog tours often mean more reviews, but it also promotes books via interviews, 

Q&As, excerpts, giveaways, and more. While it’s possible to reach out to 

bloggers and schedule your own tour, it takes months of planning. 

98. Bewitching Book Tours 

Tours are scheduled Monday through Friday only. Packages range in price, 

starting at $40 for a one day promotion all the way up to $175 for a one month 

tour that includes everything in a regular tour (media kit, buttons and banners, 

reviews, and daily promotion) as well as a press release, radio interviews, and 

space in the magazine. 

Additionally, you can choose to add a one hour Twitter chat for $50 and a cover 

reveal for $35. Bewitching Book Tours also offers the option of continuous 

monthly PR to authors. 

99. Blogger Book Fair 

Every July, a whole mess of bloggers come together to promote and share their 

work. This includes many authors and book giveaways. 

100. Discover Authors 

Join a group of authors to help promote each other’s books collectively. 

101. Pump Up Your Book! 

Packages range in price from $199 to $799, and include multiple stops over the 

course of one month. 

102. Virtual Book Tour Cafe 

http://bewitchingbooktours.blogspot.com/p/tour-pricing.html
http://bloggerbookfair.com/blogger-book-fair/
http://discoverauthors.wordpress.com/about/how-it-works/
http://www.pumpupyourbook.com/about-us/
http://www.virtualbooktourcafe.com/author-services-policy.html


For $75-100, authors can book a blog tour 2-8 weeks in advance. The tour may 

include reviews and giveaways, and reach over 300,000 readers. 

103. Write Now Literary 

Packages range from $150 to $550, and includes one week to one month tours. 

Other options include radio shows, Facebook chats, and live interviews. 

Showcase/Sell 

104. About.me 

Use this platform as a cool way to show off your resume. You can also add a link 

to buy a book. 

105. Amazon Author Central 

This one may seem obvious, but it’s important to fill out the bio, upload a profile 

picture, and add links so readers can find out more about your work. 

106. Ask David 

Pay $15 to submit information about any number of books, over a 12 month 

period. Books are tweeted, shared on Facebook, and given their own promotion 

pages on the site. 

107. Authors Database 

Get listed and put up images and links to your book along with over 4,300 other 

authors. 

108. BookBuzzr 

Also known as Freado, this site provides a range of options for authors to 

market their books. The free version offers widgets, while the paid versions have 

http://wnlbooktours.com/virtual-tour-packages/
https://about.me/
https://authorcentral.amazon.com/
http://askdavid.com/book-promotion
http://authorsdb.com/
http://www.bookbuzzr.com/plans.php


Amazon alerts, the ability to read a book on Facebook, quizzes, giveaways, and 

cover exposure. Here is a sample of the widgets in use. 

109. Book Club India 

Send in a short description of the book and a cover image to get featured. 

110. Book Depository 

Authors can sell their books on the Book Depository. According to Aishah 

Macgill, the only criteria is to have the book available via Ingram or Neilson 

Book Data. 

111. eNovelist 

Sign up and take part in the forums, upload images, and attend events. 

112. January Magazine 

January Magazine offers an author link section, where for a one-time $35 fee 

authors can get a listing with a link to their website. The site also recently 

started a “This Just In…” section, where for $25 authors get a brief write-up and 

link in the magazine. 

113. Libboo 

Sign up for a free account and then reward your readers with giveaways. You 

also get analytics about how your readers interact with your books (though 

apparently they are not currently taking on new books). 

114. Libiro 

Libiro is a retail site that launched last year, dedicated to selling indie ebooks. 

According to an article in Forbes, authors receive an 80% royalty. In the near 

future, the site will provide analytics and other helpful data to users. 

http://www.bookbuzzr.com/blog/product-service-reviews/5-bookbuzzr-widget-installations-to-inspire-you/
http://bookclubindia.net/link/38/1/1/bookclub.html
http://www.bookdepository.com/?a_aid=aishah
http://aishahmacgill.com/list-your-book-on-the-book-depository/
http://aishahmacgill.com/list-your-book-on-the-book-depository/
http://www.e-novelist.com/page/about-us
http://www.januarymagazine.com/authorlink.html
http://www.januarymagazine.com/new_books.html
https://www.libboo.com/
https://www.libboo.com/help
http://www.libiro.com/


115. Nothing Binding 

For emerging writers and authors. 

116. Red Room 

Red Room is a retail platform that shares its profits with authors. Authors can 

choose to either sign up for free or pay $250/year for a premium membership, 

which allows them to display and sell their books. Every reader who purchases a 

book gets in direct contact with the author. 

117. Scribd 

Scribd has been around for a while, and until recently it was best used as a 

marketing tool Authors could always upload free chapters and get exposure, but 

now they also have the chance to have their books made available in Scribd’s 

new subscription service, which costs readers $8.99/month for access to 

100,000 ebooks. 

118. Slideshare 

Authors can create profiles for free and then upload slideshows to share to get 

views and followers. Examples of useful slideshows can be a chapter or 

simplified version of a chapter in a nonfiction book, or even a preview of a 

fiction book. 

119. Stumblary 

Stumblary is a minimalist website that serves up book teasers.” Basically, it 

shows teasers from books, and nothing else. On the website, it says if you tweet 

“Add @stumblary [Teaser] [Link to book]” it will add your book. 

 

http://www.nothingbinding.com/pageabout/about-nothing-binding.html
http://redroom.com/how-it-works
http://www.scribd.com/browse/Books
http://www.scribd.com/publishers
http://www.scribd.com/publishers
http://www.slideshare.net/
http://stumblary.com/
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EMPOWER yourself! 

FREE EXPOSURE FOR YOUR  

EBOOK MARKETING BUSINESS 

 

POST YOUR EBOOK ON THESE FACEBOOK SITE WHEN YOU'RE 

USING KINDLE SELECT FREE PROMOTION: 

https://www.facebook.com/ourawesomegang 

http://www.facebook.com/BookGoodies 

https://www.facebook.com/KindleNation 

https://www.facebook.com/kindle 

http://facebook.com/pages/IndieKindle/106911752752245 

https://www.facebook.com/EreaderNewsToday 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Frugal-eReader/101086513289732 

https://www.facebook.com/getfreeebooks 

https://www.facebook.com/FreeBooksDaily 

https://www.facebook.com/FreeDigitalReads 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Free-Kindle-Books-Updated-

Daily/155923931093850 

https://www.facebook.com/TheeReaderCafe  

http://facebook.com/iauthor?sk=wall 

https://www.facebook.com/ourawesomegang
http://www.facebook.com/BookGoodies
https://www.facebook.com/KindleNation
https://www.facebook.com/kindle
http://www.facebook.com/pages/IndieKindle/106911752752245
https://www.facebook.com/EreaderNewsToday
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Frugal-eReader/101086513289732
https://www.facebook.com/getfreeebooks
https://www.facebook.com/FreeBooksDaily
https://www.facebook.com/FreeDigitalReads
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Free-Kindle-Books-Updated-Daily/155923931093850
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Free-Kindle-Books-Updated-Daily/155923931093850
https://www.facebook.com/TheeReaderCafe
http://www.facebook.com/iauthor?sk=wall


http://facebook.com/IndieBookLounge 

https://www.facebook.com/JumpSeatBookClub 

https://www.facebook.com/ebooksfreefreefree 

https://www.facebook.com/digitalinktoday 

https://www.facebook.com/KindleUtopia 

https://www.facebook.com/Mybookoftheday/info?tab=page_info 

https://www.facebook.com/effectiveteachingsolutions (for children's books 

only) 

https://www.facebook.com/bookboodle 

https://www.facebook.com/galleycat/app_362465080506455 

https://www.facebook.com/authormarketingclub 

https://www.facebook.com/iauthor 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/341840249197060/ 

https://www.facebook.com/eReader1.US 

https://www.facebook.com/eReader1.UK 

https://www.facebook.com/weloveebooks 

https://www.facebook.com/earthsbooknook 

https://www.facebook.com/IndieKindleWLC/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WorldLitCafe 

http://www.facebook.com/IndieBookLounge
https://www.facebook.com/JumpSeatBookClub
https://www.facebook.com/ebooksfreefreefree
https://www.facebook.com/digitalinktoday
https://www.facebook.com/KindleUtopia
https://www.facebook.com/Mybookoftheday/info?tab=page_info
https://www.facebook.com/effectiveteachingsolutions
https://www.facebook.com/bookboodle
https://www.facebook.com/galleycat/app_362465080506455
https://www.facebook.com/authormarketingclub
https://www.facebook.com/iauthor
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341840249197060/
https://www.facebook.com/eReader1.US
https://www.facebook.com/eReader1.UK
https://www.facebook.com/weloveebooks
https://www.facebook.com/earthsbooknook
https://www.facebook.com/IndieKindleWLC/
https://www.facebook.com/WorldLitCafe


 

Twitter Hashtags 

 

#FreeKindleBooks 

#freekindle 

#free 

#freebook 

#FreeKindleBook 

#kindlepromo 

#freedownload 

#BookADayUK (UK only) 

#bookboost 

#BookGiveaway 

#KDPSelect 

#Kindle 

#KindleBargain 

#KindleBooks 

#KindleBargain 

#FREEBOOK 

#indiekindle 

#freekindleebooks 

#Readthis 

Send Tweets to: 

 

@FreeEbooks 

@Freekindle8ooks 

@IARTG (add #IARTG to any tweet you want them to retweet) 

@MichRockx (fantasy) 

@freebooksdaily 



@amazon 

@freereadfeed 

@freedailybooks 

@IndiesBookPromo 

@IAN_AuthorPromo 

@AuthorNetwork 

@asmsg (writers circle) 

@IndieAuthorNews 

@kindlebookpulse 

@kindleebooks 

@writersRT 

@IndieKindle 

@Kindlestuff 

@kindlebookblast 

@indieauthornews 

@kindlenews 

@KindleEbooksUK 

@KindleBookKing 

@FreeEbooksDaily 



@TweettheBook 

@KindleFreeBook 

@4FreeKindleBook 

@WorldLitCafe 

@DigitalBkToday 

@kindle_promo 

@WorldLitCafe 

MORE EMPOWERMENT for You! 
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Secrets to Marketing and Promoting eBooks 

Many authors believe they must wait until their ebook or book is published 

before they start doing any promotions or marketing. 

First of all there is a major difference between Marketing and Promotion.   

Marketing is simply about making more people aware of your product or 

ebook/book.   You should start marketing and letting people know your ebook 

or book is COMING SOON! 

Create excitement about your coming eBook. Very similar to the way the movie 

industry spreads the word about a movie that will be released in the coming 

months.  They are still working on the movie, but they release the "trailers" out 

to the theatres a few months before the movie is available. 

Authors, often confuse marketing with promotions - which is the activity around 

when you sell a product. Marketing is NOT publicity, which is using the media 

to create sales. Marketing is NOT advertising, which is a purchased ad to sell 

your product. 

Marketing is simply CREATING AWARENESS and CONNECTIONS between 

you, your book, and the people.  You do this with the unique hooks generated 

about your ebook or book. 

ou create this awareness by word of mouth, on social networks, visually with 

Instagram and Pinterest, through blogging and connecting with bloggers. 

Without creating this awareness before you release your ebook is basically like 

shouting into the wilderness ... "My book is available! Come buy it!" 

Unfortunately no one is listening because you've made no connections. 

 Never wait until your book is available to create awareness for it. Start early to 

help encourage more sales and more happy readers.  You'll be glad you did. 
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How to Choose the Correct 

Number to Use in Your Headlines. 

 

Rule 1: The biggest thing to remember is that your article title is competing 

with 47 other article titles with numbers in them, all appearing within the same 

few inches of consumer scroll space. And that number of inches is now smaller 

than ever thanks to how much people read on their phones. 

 

Rule 2: The second biggest thing to remember is that people are busy--and also, 

they don't trust you, digital headline writer. So your headline is both a value 

proposition, and a promise not to waste someone's time: These things are worth 

your click, srsly. WHY WOULD I LIE NO ONE EVER LIES TO THEIR 

AUDIENCE EVER. 

 

Rule 3: Only use the numbers 1, 2, or 3 if your intent is to bring powerful earth 

shattering news to the reader.  Two Things You Can Do Tonight That Will Save 

Your Marriage. Three Previously Unseen Gifs Based on That First Kiss Scene in 

The New Girl. 

 

Rule 4. Do not use the number 4. Four doesn't offer enough of a value 

proposition to be worth clicking through to. Four sucks. No one in the history of 

the Internet has ever clicked on a link because they were promised four of 

anything. 

 

Rule 5. Also don't use the number 5. Five, like 10, is predictable. And because 

two times five is 10, five just looks like you were only trying half as hard as the 

writer who came up with 10. 

 



Rule 6. Numbers 6 through 8 are a sweet spot for headlines. They're not 5 or 10 

or 20 or some other predictable number. They offer enough of something, 

whatever it is, that is worth clicking through to find, but not so much (like 100 

or even 35) that it threatens to engulf the reader in a giant clickhole, or worse, 

an article with a large number of actual paragraphs of text that they will have to 

read. 

 

Rule 7: Don't use the number 9. Nine just sounds like you couldn't get to 10. 

Rule 8: Don't use the number 10. Just don't. It’s out of date. 

Rule 9: Don't use 11. Eleven sounds weird. 

Rule 10: The numbers 12 through 14 fall into sweet spot #2 for online article 

titles, but only if it's a slideshow or a list. Again, it's about the threat of 

paragraphs.  

Rule 11: Don't use 15. That's either too long of an article or too many clicks for a 

slideshow. And it's way too short for a listicle.  

 

Rule 12: All listicles must offer whatever they're offering.  Choose a number 

greater than 15 and ideally greater than 20. If you're inviting your reader down a 

long list of clickable topics or subjects, then make it a quality long list.  Such as; 

53 Powerful Secrets! 

 

Rule 13: When in doubt, you usually cannot go wrong by choosing a prime 

number greater than 5. 

 

Spread the word to other authors about the Vip Author Club! 

 

http://empower777.com/vip-author-club/
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Marketing Plan Using Kindle Select . . . 

 This is not an exact science, but here are few suggestions.  Naturally, our goal is 

for you  to find a few amazing tips that will increase the success of your 

marketing plan - eBook or Book sales. 

First, you must take charge of the marketing plans. Running one ad, doing a 

post, or just putting your book up for free on KDP is not always going to 

guarantee you success. Unfortunately, it’s all about testing to see what works.  

Once you find the key, then stay consistent and persistent.  There are many 

variables you can play with – but there are also a few do’s and don’ts as well. 

The Kindle Select program allows indie publishers  to offer their books for free 

for 5 days every three months. In turn Amazon requests an exclusive. The 

question is how to best make use of a free give-away promotion.  This five free 

day promotion can be important to you. It’s a quick way to announce your 

eBook to everyone who’s remotely interesting. This could promo can be used to 

acquire reviews for you book plus the more people who download your ebook 

the more Amazon will promote your book.  Take advantage of this FRE free day 

promotion.  

Here’s some tips: 

1.  It helps to have up to 5 or more reviews before going FREE, but we've seen 

many successful promtions without any reviews.  A few reviews may help to put 

you ahead of the game. 

2.  1 or 2 day promotions are best, Wed, Thurs, or Sunday. Try skipping a day 

between two free days. 

3. A month before your free promotion, alert ENT (Ereader News Today) and 

POI (Pixel of Ink). Google their names and look for sign-up forms. Alert other 

book blogging sites (such as Digital Book Today), particularly those in your 

genre. 



4. The day before your promotion, consider upping your price by a few dollars. 

For instance, if your normal price is $2.99, make it $6.59. That way, when it 

goes free, people think they’re getting a great deal. Then lower it again after the 

promotion.  You can raise the price on a product before it goes on sale. Less 

common today with a “everyday low price” strategy employed by retailers. (This 

is all a bit slimy, but it's called marketing and promotion and selling more 

books.) 

5. On the first day of your promotion, alert all your followers on Goodreads, 

Facebook, and Twitter. Ask your Twitter followers to retweet your promotion. 

6. Twitter about your book to all Free Kindle twitter addresses (do a search for 

them on Twitter). Here are some Twitter accounts that tweet and retweet about 

free books to get you started. 

7. Email all good reviewers.  Many reviewers have email links on their Amazon 

Profile. Invite them to “gift” free copies to friends. 

8. List your link on Kindleboards, both on this link for free books, and on your 

individual book thread in the Bazaar. 

9. List or update your book thread on mobileread.com about your free 

book. http://www.mobileread.com/forums/ 

10. On the first day of your free promotion, get up very early (like 2 A.M or 3 

A.M.) and add your book to the Amazon Kindle Forum thread for free books. 

Also add a comment to your book on the Amazon Kindle Forum Meet Our 

Authors thread that your book is free. 

11. If you have several titles, try staggering free promotions. Free promotions 

seem to work particularly well for books in series. 

12. After your free promotion when your rank is slipping, gift copies of your 

book to boost your rank. 

13. Several weeks after your promotion, run a .99 special on your books that are 

NOT in Kindle Select. Simply change your prices on Amazon, or lower your 

prices on Smashwords. Amazon will match the price. It will appear that you are 

http://www.mobileread.com/forums/


slashing your prices, with the original price and discount. (Everyone likes a 

deal.) 

14. A good marketing plan is like a battle plan–design a flexible 

strategy, adapt, and pursue. Good luck. 
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How to Prepare an Elevator Book Pitch 

 

How to describe your book in 25 to 30 words: 

Can you describe what your book is about in 25-30 words? 

For those who don't know what an elevator pitch is ....it's a short or brief 

description about your product or business.  In other words, how would you 

describe your product or service to someone between 'floors' on an elevator.  It 

had better be short and to the point. 

In this case, how to describe your book in a short 25 - 30 word phrase.  Today 

I'd like to explain how to write the perfect 25 - 30 word pitch for your book, 

what you use this for, and why it's so important.  I'd like to start with the WHY. 

If your mind goes blank or your brain goes into frustration mode when someone 

asks you the description of your book...then you're in trouble.  The reason is; 

 you do not know the answer. 

You must be able to quickly spout off a description of your book in 25 to 30 

words.....without a 2nd thought. 

A powerful 25 - 30 word pitch for your book or book series makes all these 

phases far easier than you can imagine. 

 The FIRST STEP is to step away from the emotional investment you made 

in the book and see it for what it is. Get to the core of the story and don't 

worry so much about explaining the whys and wherefores of the plot. Forget 

about making sure the reader understands WHY YOU WROTE the story, 

and focus on WHY THEY'LL WANT TO READ the story. This means taking 

a completely different look at this elevator pitch. 

  



 THE SECOND STEP is to understand that your 25 - 30 word pitch is your 

branding and the anchor for all your queries, pitches, review requests, book 

event venue requests, and promotions ... it's the phrase that will identify 

your book as a unique story . It's the book BRAND. 

  

 THE THIRD STEP is to know how to write a really good 25-30 word pitch. 

It's not what you think. It's not a collection of 25 words that tells about your 

story. It's much, MUCH more. There are three things that must be in your 25 

- 30 word pitch. 

  

1) the genre - WITHOUT actually saying the genre. 

2) the audience that will love this story. 

 

3) the story. It's not necessary to use the title in this elevator pitch, as 

it will always appear with the title or the book cover art. 

 

It is, however, extremely important that this 25 - 30 word pitch read as well 

as the writing in your book. It can't be choppy or just one long run-on 

sentence. Those who hear or read the pitch must instantly know 

that you're a good writer and they will probably enjoy the book. 

Here are two examples of really good 25-30 word pitches. Within the pitch 

you can identify the genre, understand the target audience, and be intrigued 

by the story. 

PITCH 1) A young attorney meets a gorgeous emergency room nurse who's 

mission is to get revenge on men who condone and encourage the crimes of 

her past. 

PITCH 2) A very pretty and gentle housewife believes she's trapped in a 

volatile and highly abusive marriage until she meets a young doctor who 

helps her escape and changes her life forever. 



Write YOUR 25 - 30 word pitch. It will sever you well and will increase your 

book sales. 
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17 FREE Press Release 

Sites for Authors 

 

 

 

Ok . . . you worked hard and now it's time to release your ebook or book to the 

world.  What do you do? Yes, Amazon is a great place to showcase,  but there is 

more.   How would you like MEDIA to get news of it and allow them to also 

bring your book attention?  The first thing you need to do is to write an 

engaging press release.  There are lots of "how-to" do press release stuff on the 

Internet....just google it. 

  

Here's a few hints for you: 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-BarVm87gDvQ/VW7p8PvVl_I/AAAAAAAAJGk/J-CrxCJI_Bw/s1600/The_New_York_Times_newsroom_1942.jpg


 A press release is a news story. 

 It is written in third person. 

 It has a catchy title and intro, an engaging discussion of the book's topic. 

 It contains at least one quote. 

 The thing to remember is that a press release is a story. 

 What the book is about, why it is significant, and how it came to be written 

are all important components of a press release. 

 There are many templates for press releases online. (Type "press release 

book release" into a search.) Read the releases that have been distributed by 

publishing houses as well as the templates. 

 Don't forget your local paper. Local authors are celebrities! 

 Don't wait until the last minute. If your local paper, for example, would like 

to include a photo, or get some quotes, you will need to give them sufficient 

advance notice - at least a couple of weeks. 

 Most press release services charge a hefty fee  - for distribution to thousands 

of media channels that exist in print, on air, and on the net. 

 Believe it or not, there are a few that are FREE, and some only charge a 

nominal fee. 

 Below are 17 press release services that are FREE. We have also included 

paid services for broader distribution.  Not only will a comparison give you 

an idea of how broadly your release can be distributed, it will let you know 

exactly where.Below is a great article comparing the effectiveness of different 

press release services. 

60 Free Press Release Sites Tested – A Detailed Review 

* An asterisk means registration is required. 

Free Services 

1 NPR 

2 PR Log   * Free press release distribution service 

3 PR.com   * 

4 Free Press Release * Online distribution to search engines 

5 Press Box (UK) * 

6 Newswire * Free and paid services. 

7 Open PR * German site 

8 Free Press Release Center * European site 

9 UK Prwire * UK news only 

10 Free Press Index * 

http://www.vitispr.com/blog/free-press-release-sites/
http://help.npr.org/npr/includes/customer/npr/custforms/contactus.aspx
http://www.prlog.org/
http://www.pr.com/
http://www.free-press-release.com/how-it-works/
http://www.pressbox.co.uk/cgi-bin/links/add.cgi
http://www.newswire.com/
http://www.openpr.com/news/about.html
http://www.free-press-release-center.info/
http://www.ukprwire.com/
http://www.freepressindex.com/login.html#register


11 PR Urgent * 

12 Press Exposure * 

13 PR Mac * Listing on website, distribution to email list only. Offers paid 

services for broader distribution. 

14 Online PR News * Appears on Google News. Offers paid services for 

broader distribution. 

15 PR Fire * Based in UK 

16 PR-Inside * 

17 Big News.biz * 

Paid services 

PR Underground Offers syndication to 100+ News Sites. Very affordable at 

$39 

Newswire * The paid service has a wide reach. Not cheap. 

Pressat UK based, quite comprehensive. Plans start at £110 

E-releases * Plans range from $249-$499. More pricey plans guarantee 

distribution to hundreds of news outlets. 
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How to Create Book Trailers for Tremendous Boost In Sales 

Book trailers are great as a marketing tool.  Here are a few great hints! 

1) You may want to consider having more than one book video for a particular 

book or ebook. This way you have a few different unique videos that can stay up 

for awhile.  It may get a little boring for your audience to watch the same video 

over and over. 

2) Use unique HOOKS in your videos.   Upload your videos to twitter, facebook, 

pinterest, instagram, youtube, etc. 

3) IMPORTANT ... NEVER make a book video longer than 30 seconds.  Thirty 

seconds is usually the cut off time period.  It's been tested and proven and 

people may shut you off or shut their brain off after 30 seconds. 

4) There are a ton of ways you can market with a book video. 
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101 Resources for Authors 

 

1. WordPress 

WordPress is the ultimate platform for any kind of website. It’s easy to use, 

powerful and extremely flexible. This is what I use to build 90% of my websites 

with. 

2. All in One SEO Pack 

WordPress isn’t perfect out of the box, specifically the platform isn’t the best for 

SEO. This plugin improves that significantly. 

3. Blubrry Powerpress 

Free plugin to turn your WordPress RSS feed into a podcast feed as well, which 

can be submitted to iTunes. 

4. Corporate Ipsum 

Lorem Ipsum is boring, Corporate Ipsum allows you to quickly generate nicer 

looking placeholder text. 

5. Disqus 

Free comment plugin for WordPress. It’s a lot better than the default WordPress 

commenting system, the main reason being less spam and more actual 

discussions. 

 

https://en-ca.wordpress.org/download/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/all-in-one-seo-pack/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/powerpress/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/corporate-ipsum/lfmadckmfehehmdnmhaebniooenedcbb?hl=en
https://disqus.com/


6. Editorial Calendar 

Turn your draft posts into an editorial calendar to begin scheduling your 

content with a content calendar. 

7. Google Analytics 

Track everything. Google Analytics will allow you to track conversions, track 

traffic and split test pages. 

8. HelloBar 

The HelloBar places a sticky bar at the top of your website. This bar can be used 

to direct traffic to a specific page or to help build your list. 

9. OnePress Social Locker 

Lock your content and encourage your readers to share your website with this 

WordPress plugin. 

10. Olark 

This is an easy way to add live chat to any website. Live chat has helped increase 

my conversions by enabling me to talk to any visitor at any time. 

11. Peek User Testing 

Get feedback on how your website looks to a fresh pair of eyes. Get a 5 minute 

recording of someone browsing your website for the first time and talking about 

their experience. 

12. Revive Old Posts 

This WordPress plugin will automatically share older blog posts to your social 

media profiles to drive traffic back to older posts. If you have a lot of content 

don’t let it go to waste, especially when a majority of your followers haven’t seen 

your older content. 

https://wordpress.org/plugins/editorial-calendar/
http://www.google.com/analytics/
https://www.hellobar.com/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/social-locker/
https://www.olark.com/
http://peek.usertesting.com/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/tweet-old-post/


 

13. SNAP social media 

This WordPress plugin will automatically share your new blog posts to all your 

social media profiles, saving you time. 

14. SumoMe 

SumoMe is just powerful swiss-army knife for websites. It gives you social share 

buttons, different ways to help build your list as well as a few other nifty 

features. 

SEO 

15. Ahrefs 

A really powerful SEO tool that will not only analyze backlinks, but also provide 

information on how well your website is optimized and how many social signals 

you have. 

16. Alexa 

Alexa can help you see the kind of traffic your competitors are getting (as well as 

your own site) as compared to the rest of the world. Alexa also includes more 

detailed analytics but it is known for seeing the kind of traffic any website 

receives. 

17. Google PageSpeed Insights 

There’s no better website to tell you how your website is performing and how it 

should be performing than Google. This tool can help you improve your site and 

site’s SEO. 

 

https://wordpress.org/plugins/social-networks-auto-poster-facebook-twitter-g/
http://sumome.com/
https://ahrefs.com/
http://www.alexa.com/
https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/


18. Moz Local Business Listing Score 

If you are a local business owner and have a brick and mortar, this tool can let 

you quickly see how well your business is listed in the proper directories online 

and what you can do to improve it. 

19. Moz Open Site Explorer 

A great backlink checking tool that provides a lot of insight on how well your 

site is performing, another great SEO tool. 

20. QuickSprout 

A website grader that will grade the performance and SEO of your website. 

21. SERPs Rank Checker 

See how well your website is currently ranking for any keywords. You even have 

the option to view local searches. 

Social Media 

22. Buffer 

I love Buffer to schedule social media posts. I usually schedule all my social 

media posts a week ahead, automating my social media to save me time. 

23. Followerwonk 

The analytics app provides detailed insight on your (or anyones!) Twitter 

following. These reports can also help you find the influencers in your niche. 

24. Hootsuite 

Hootsuite allows you to schedule social media posts as well as be used as a 

“listening” tool to keep track of mentions and people talking about your brand 

so you can jump right in to the middle of their conversations. 

https://moz.com/local/search
https://moz.com/researchtools/ose/
http://www.quicksprout.com/
https://serps.com/tools/rank_checker
https://buffer.com/app
https://followerwonk.com/
https://hootsuite.com/


 

25. LaterGram 

While there is no fully automatic way to schedule Instagram posts, LaterGram is 

a decent alternative. LaterGram will notify you when it is time to post any 

Instagram post you schedule, and it’s as easy as pressing one button to get the 

post published. 

26. Omnicore’s Social Media Cheat Sheet 

A fantastic cheat sheet that visually shows all image sizes for the largest social 

media platforms and then some. 

27. Rapportive 

Rapportive is an excellent way to get a rundown on anyone that emails you. 

Rapportive will find their connected social media profiles and provide you their 

picture as well as some information such as their profession and website. 

28. TwitNerd 

TwitNerd is awesome. I use it mainly to see who’s not following me and 

unfollow them. This has helped grow my Twitter profiles really quickly. 

29. TwitShot 

Twitter posts with images get more engagement. TwitShot takes any link you 

share, pull an image or screenshot from the website and automatically attach it 

to your post. 

Money 

30. Gumroad 

http://www.latergram.me/
http://www.omnicoreagency.com/essential-social-media-design-sizing-cheat-sheet/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/rapportive/hihakjfhbmlmjdnnhegiciffjplmdhin?hl=en
http://twitnerd.com/
http://www.twitshot.com/
https://gumroad.com/


Gumroad is the best free alternative to selling your own digital products. Not 

only do they process the payments, they also securely host your file for you. 

31. Mint 

Mint allows you connect all your bank accounts, credit cards and PayPal 

account to keep track of finances, set a budget and set goals with your spending 

and saving. 

32. NutCache 

NutCache helped me build and run my freelancing business. It let me send 

invoices and estimates to clients, track projects as well as bill them and receive 

money. If you’ve heard of FreshBooks, this is the free alternative. 

33. PayPal 

PayPal is a staple. Everyone needs a PayPal account as most customers expect it 

to be available as a payment option. 

34. Wave 

Wave makes payroll and taxes less of a nightmare. Period. 

Email 

35. Boomerang 

Boomerang is one tool I use to help me reach inbox zero everyday. It allows me 

to schedule emails to be sent later, and removes emails from my inbox that I 

wish to respond to later. 

36. Canned Responses 

https://www.mint.com/
http://www.nutcache.com/
https://www.paypal.com/
https://www.waveapps.com/
http://www.boomeranggmail.com/
http://www.wikihow.com/Use-Canned-Responses-in-Gmail


I love Canned Responses. It’s easily one of the most underrated lab apps for 

Gmail. Create a bunch of canned responses to emails you regularly receive and 

cut down on your time responding to common emails. 

37. MailChimp 

There aren’t any real free ways to build an email list, the infrastructure and 

serverload required to send and collect tons of emails is massive. However, 

MailChimp does offer a lot of important features to collect and send emails for 

free, out of the box. 

38. Streak for Gmail 

CRM (customer relationship manager) right in your email! Excellent if you use 

Gmail a lot and have a lot of clients that you need to manage. 

39. WiseStamp 

Get a nice looking signature with a picture, links and social media buttons. 

Business Tools 

40. Bplans 

Business plans are not as relevant as they were 20 years ago. With the lean, 

bootstrap startup trend, business plans are seen as procrastination. Still, BPlans 

offers a huge number of business plan templates for almost any industry, for 

free, for you to take a look at. 

41. Calendly 

Calendly allows you to send a link to people that want to meet with you and 

gives them options to schedule the meeting based on your availability. It 

integrates nicely with my Google Calendar and makes scheduling meetings, 

interviews or anything else really easy, 

 

http://mailchimp.com/
https://www.streak.com/
http://www.wisestamp.com/
http://www.bplans.com/
https://calendly.com/


42. Faxzero 

The fax machine is dead. That’s why I love faxzero. For free, you can send a fax 

(with an ad placed over your page) without needing a fax machine. 

43. Meetup 

Find or create meetups with other local people that share your passions and 

interests. 

44. Score legal templates 

Free legal templates such as contracts, policies, budgets and a lot more. 

45. Zoho 

Powerful CRM software packed with features. 

Graphic And Photo Editing 

46. Canva 

Canva is fantastic. Photoshop, who? If you need to create beautiful images for 

social media or your website, Canva provides the templates, layouts and tools to 

make it possible. 

47. Icon Finder 

Icon Finder have over half a million free icons and vector graphics to make your 

website pretty. 

48. Pablo 

A simpler and quicker way to make really great looking social media images or 

even featured images for your blog posts. 

http://faxzero.com/
http://www.meetup.com/
https://www.score.org/resources/tab-a
https://www.zoho.com/
https://www.canva.com/
http://iconfinder.com/
https://buffer.com/pablo


 

49. Photovisi 

Create photo collages and unique designs for social media and your blog images. 

50. PicMonkey 

A free and decent image editor with enough features to get you by if you don’t 

have more powerful software such as Photoshop. 

51. Piktochart 

Surprisingly great way to create infographics really quickly and easily. 

52. PixaBay 

A huge free stock photo website that are great for your blog images. 

53. Placeit 

Great free tool to create small sized mockups of your apps, websites, or 

products. 

54. Quozio 

Quickly and easily create images from quotes. 

55. Skitch 

Screenshot and annotation app for all platforms including mobile. 

56. TinyPNG / TinyJPG 

The best image compressor on the internet and it’s lossless compression so the 

image quality doesn’t suffer. 

http://www.photovisi.com/
http://www.picmonkey.com/
http://piktochart.com/
http://pixabay.com/en/
https://placeit.net/
http://quozio.com/index.aspx
https://evernote.com/skitch/
https://tinypng.com/


 

57. Calm 

Need a break? Try calm. It’s great for meditation or as a quick stress buster. 

58. Chrome 

Chrome is the most flexible and arguably the most powerful browser available. 

59. E.ggtimer.com 

Egg timer is great to set timers for tasks to make sure you follow a strict 

schedule. 

60. Evercopy 

Everycopy is an extension for Chrome that allows you to store notes right in 

your browser and quickly copy them to your clipboard. This is handy when you 

send out a lot of canned responses or just want to have a bunch of messages in 

the tank and ready to go. 

61. Evernote 

Evernote, in my humble opinion, is not that great. I know how popular it is so I 

definitely still use it to share notes with clients and friends. 

62. F.lux 

Flux has saved my eyes from a lot of irritation. It’s an app that changes your 

monitor colors to a warm orange in the evening to prevent you from being 

overly stimulated at night and disrupting your sleep. It also makes staring into 

your monitor late at night, working long hours, a lot easier on your eyes. 

63. IFTTT 

http://www.calm.com/
http://www.google.com/chrome/
http://e.ggtimer.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/evercopy-cloud-copy-paste/eoldedfmipflfmchdbdkchdnajmbpajh
https://evernote.com/
https://justgetflux.com/
https://ifttt.com/


If This Then That is compatible with most apps and SAAS out there, and it 

allows you to automate a lot of processes such as “If I change my profile picture 

on Twitter, change it on Facebook”. 

 

64. LastPass 

LastPass is easily one of my favorite extensions of all time and I’ve been using it 

forever. It allows you to generate a very secure, random password for all 

websites you have accounts for and auto-fill your logins. The nice thing is that 

all your secure passwords are behind one master password, so you only need to 

remember one password, without having to use one password for every single 

website. 

65. Momentum 

Momentum replaces the default new tab screen on Google with something a 

little more inspiring and motivating. 

66. Noisli 

Noisli is a simple and easy to use background noise generator. Great for when 

you need some background noise to help you work or meditate. 

67. Pocket 

Pocket allows you to save articles for later reading across any device. 

68. RescueTime 

RescueTime allows you to track and see how you use your time on your 

computer. It breaks down all of your activity into categories such as productive 

and non-productive and lets you see where most of your time is going and let’s 

you become more aware of your bad habits. 

69. StayFocused 

https://lastpass.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/momentum/laookkfknpbbblfpciffpaejjkokdgca?hl=en
http://www.noisli.com/
https://getpocket.com/
https://www.rescuetime.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/stayfocusd/laankejkbhbdhmipfmgcngdelahlfoji?hl=en


StayFocused is an extension for Chrome that lets you block out distracting 

websites for a certain amount of time so you don’t procrastinate. 

 

70. Sunrise Calendar 

I love Sunrise Calendar. It’s very easy to use, the interface is beautiful, it has a 

lot of nice features and it syncs up with virtually any calendar. 

71. Toggl 

A great time tracking tool to either stay focused or track time on projects to 

properly bill clients. 

72. Wunderlist 

Wunderlist is a classic to-do list app. Back in the day, before Trello, this was my 

go-to productivity app. 

73. Google Alerts 

Track your brand, your name or anything on Google. Everytime new content 

with the keyword you are tracking is indexed on Google, receive a notification. 

74. Google Keyword Planner 

Keyword research is crucial if you want to rank in search engine results. 

Fortunately, Google offers this free tool. 

75. Keyword.io 

A free keyword research tool to help you create better content with an SEO 

focus. 

76. Nuzzel 

https://calendar.sunrise.am/
https://www.toggl.com/
https://www.wunderlist.com/
https://www.google.com/alerts
https://adwords.google.com/ko/KeywordPlanner/
http://www.keyword.io/
http://nuzzel.com/


A great tool to see what content your friends or followers are sharing on either 

Facebook or Twitter. Another great research and content idea tool. See what 

your audience likes. 

 

77. Proved.co 

If you have a creative product or app idea, Proved will source testers for you for 

free to help validate your product idea. 

78. SnagIt 

SnagIt is a great little screenshot tool and extension for Chrome. It allows you to 

record your screen or take pictures of your screen and add arrows/text after. 

This is great for how-to blog posts or videos. 

79. Social Count 

See the top shared posts on social media for any website (including your own). 

This gives you an idea of what is popular and what you should be writing about 

for your niche. 

80. Sumall 

Extremely powerful and versatile tool that allows you to connect all of your 

social media profiles and platforms to gain insight on what you’re doing right 

and wrong. 

81. Survey Monkey 

Survey Monkey allows you to send surveys to your readers and collect data and 

feedback. This is great for validating an idea or doing some research. 

82. Topsy 

https://proved.co/
https://www.techsmith.com/snagit.html
http://www.socialcount.co/
https://sumall.com/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
http://topsy.com/


A great niche search engine that allows you to search Twitter and find 

influencers in your industry. 

 

83. Typeform 

Easy form creator for surveys, payments, contests and more. 

84. Audacity 

Audacity is a free audio editing tool. I use this to edit the audio for my podcasts 

as well as miscellaneous audio editing work. 

85. Google Docs 

I love Google Docs. I’ve used it to write all my ebooks and blog posts as well as 

plan courses and projects. 

86. Feedly 

Feedly is an RSS feed reader. I use it to follow all my favorite blogs. This also 

plays a role in content curation for me. 

87. Jing 

Jing is a free screen recorder that allows you to share the recording link with 

friends. This is great if you’re quickly trying to teach someone how to do 

something or use something. 

88. Pamela for Skype 

Pamela allows you to record Skype calls. This is great if you do interviews on 

Skype. 

89. Swayy.co 

https://www.typeform.com/
http://audacityteam.org/
https://www.google.com/docs/about/
http://feedly.com/
https://www.techsmith.com/jing.html
http://www.pamela.biz/en/download/
http://www.swayy.co/


Swayy is another tool in my content curation arsenal. It suggest content to me 

based on what I share on social media. This is a great tool to find new content 

from blogs I don’t follow. 

 

90. Asana 

If you’ve heard of the collaboration tool, BaseCamp, Asana is the free version of 

that. This is a great tool if you have a very large team and need a way to 

collaborate and communicate. 

91. Slack 

Slack is an internal chat tool and, I’ll admit, sometimes I’m really addicted to it. 

It reminds me of IRC if you are old enough to remember it. 

92. Coggle.it 

Coggle is fantastic. It’s so underrated and I hope to be the one to bring it into 

the mainstream. Coggle is a mind-mapping tool that I’ve used to plan all my 

projects including my last course. 

93. Kifi 

Kifi is a article collecting and sharing social platform. It’s relatively new but 

great if you are a content creator or just need a way to organize your content and 

get ideas for content. 

94. Personapp 

Visually create the personas of your audience, helping you drill down what type 

of customer you want and are targetting for your business. 

95. Trello 

https://asana.com/
https://slack.com/
https://coggle.it/
https://www.kifi.com/
http://personapp.io/
https://trello.com/


I love Trello. It is my favorite tool on this list. Watch my video or read my blog 

post talking about it. It’s made me a 100x more productive and goal-oriented 

person. 

96. Google Hangouts 

Google Hangouts just works. I use it for my mastermind meetings and 

interviewing/talking to people via video chat. 

 

97. Skype 

Skype is still relevant. A lot of people still use it. Even though it’s not my 

preference for video chat, most people still use it and it was an instrumental tool 

for my early success. 

98. HelpAReporter.com 

Help A Reporter Out helps connect you with reporters and writers that need 

interviews, experts or help for their stories and articles. This is a great way to get 

your name and business out on bigger sites such as Entrepreneur.com. 

99. Triberr 

Triberr is a blogging networking website that gets people to share your content 

on social media if you share theirs. 

100. Dropbox 

Dropbox is cloud storage. If you’re not using Dropbox, you’re missing out. The 

ability to sync files across many different devices makes it worth it alone. 

101. Notepad++ 

Notepad++ is a text editor that can program in virtually any language. I’ve used 

it to edit things like HTML files to .htaccess files. Sure, there’s regular notepad 

http://embolden.co/how-i-use-trello-to-organize-my-schedule-goals-and-business/
http://embolden.co/how-i-use-trello-to-organize-my-schedule-goals-and-business/
http://www.google.com/+/learnmore/hangouts/
http://www.skype.com/en/
http://www.helpareporter.com/
http://triberr.com/pages/stream.php
http://dropbox.com/
https://notepad-plus-plus.org/


for that, but the color and way it breaks up information makes your life a lot 

easier. 
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